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TO BE PUBLISHED. IN LATE FALL

Prairie Schooner Anthology 220 pp. $2.50
-

A collection of the best storie~, articles; and POems
which have appeared in Prairie Schooner, the topranking liter~ry magazine of the Midwest. Reserve
your copy n9w and profit by the special prepublica.
tion price of $2.00, by ordering from:
EDITOR, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS, LINCOLN

8,

NEB.

Change .of price: PRAIRIE SCHOONER, the literary talent scout of the
midlands, is forced to increase its subscription price.

.

.

Beginning with the Fall 1943 issue, the yearly subscription rate will be
$1.50; single copies, 45c.

A GOOD BOOK FOR A QUIET EVENING AT HOME
-

A serious novel which has the unique distinction of being
an absorbing story. and, at the same time, a searching
study of adolescence and college life in a small MidWestern town. Written by a young professor of English
at Vincennes University, who is well acq~nted with
·.the milieu of his story.
..
. . .

TRIUMVIRATE
By Oliver RobiDllon

$2.5 0
AND THY MOTHER
By EuIa Lawrence

$2.00

The lonely pioneer years in the backwoods of Michigan
form the background of this stirring noveL "This is no
story of sentimental heroism, it is perhaps but the. story
of every mother. Strong. moving. it is a book for every
Parent. for every son, and for every daughter to read:'-

Houston Press.

AMERICA'S SIN
OFFERING

Unusual in content and unique bl modern style. thiS satire
on ~erican bureaucracy is highly amusing as well as
significant. Keen. piercing, witty, it will prick your
conscience while it tickles your funny bone.
.

By Henri Zori'

$2.00
OUR SPANISH JOURNEY
By Molly Rainey Bishop

$2.5 0
KOTTABOS
By Zaida Packard Edwards

$2.00
COLORADO
By Milford E.· Shields

$2.00

.

Boston

Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1943

•

A delightul travel-love story in which the history and art
of Spain are presented in charming detaiL "There is
interest and education galore in this novel of one of the
most historical count,rles in the world."-Boston T1'G17eler.

"In a world filled with gloom and tragedy, Zaida Packard
Edwards has bad the vision to appraise the eternal beauty
ipherent· in the heart of man. an indestructible thing."lIiIary Lane, OmahG WorZcZ-Herald.
A collection of verse which is alive with the breath of the
West, and depicts with sincerity and unconcealed love
the grandeur and magnificence of Western United States.
In beautifully measured lines the poet bas caught the
beauty of smelters and &~nsets, buck privates and peace.
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Published quarterly in Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter by
the University of New Mexico. Entered as second-class matter February 6, 1931, at the post office at Albuquerque, New Mexico, under the
act of March 3, 1879.
Opinions expressed or implied by contributors do not necessarily
reflect the views of the administration of the University of New Mexico.
Editorial address; THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW, The University of New l\tlexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Business address:
.The University of New Mexico Press, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Prairie Schooner
The Literary Talent Scout of the Midlands
Natio,n-wide recognition for excellence has won for this magazi:qe an outstanding place which it has held for a decade and
a half, on t~e American literary scene. Top. ranking authors
whose works are constantly appearing in book form on the
liferary market, have won their spurs in its pages, and stories,
articles, and poetry that count among the nation's best~ are
continuall.y published by Prairie Schooner.
1

'

'

L. C. WIMBERLY, Editor
Subscription price, 1 year:" $1.00
Single copy: 30C
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
Lincoln, Nebraska

SUl\fMER BOOK SUGGESTIONS

NEW BOOKS OF
POETRY-

CHEATERS
By.
Elizabeth Pinney Hunt
illustrated by
George Pinney Hunt
A new book of verse bya recognized artist of merit; the
author of Tongues of Fire tmd
Tendrila and of the pOetry of the
Ma.w.. Line TimeB,Philadelphia.
Ch.ecte-ie, her new wor1ll. is
INFINITE
A remarkable work on MetaphYsics.
poetry that is poignant and
MAN
A departure from the' familiar method
of handling this abstract topic: ., moving. The illustrationS add
By
a vivid distinction to
in fact, radically different in ita
H. V. Gard treatment of certain popular con- the distinguished verse.
•
ceptions of Man's cosmic
SUFFICIENT WISDOM
origin and destiny.
•
By
~
THE .
Arthur MacGillivray, S.J.
Adventure fiction. Every element of
AMAZON
this "thriller" keeps the reader going . A book many will find rich in
to the FINIS. Mystery, murder, inpOetic beauty. A.:M. Sullivan,
By
trigue-and treasure I Set in the vivid
former President of the Poetry
Charles Ross exotic background of 'Mexican Joeale.
Society of America, wrote reAnd revolving around that extra- garding these pOemS: "Father
Arthur MacGillivray's writings
Drdinary woman • • • The
Amawnl
•
distinguish themselves by their
original statement and
JONATHAN'S Eighty pages of homely ph"iI080phy
lyric discipline."
•
APOTHEGMS phrased in punchy epigrammatic style
By
that drives home proven truths and
OF BITTER GRAPES
By
.
'>
clinches them. Truisms which the
J oh n Harsen author culled from a ripe
Emery E. P~ho
Rhodes
life experience.
•
A first book of pOems by 8
young Catholic poet, the greatgrandson of Alexander PetOfi,
BRUCE HUMPHRIES, Inc.
Hungary's greatest pOet. With
~ ~n i~troducti~n by BenBoston
Publishers JalDln Franc18 Musser.·
MILL
VILLAGE
By
Alberic A.
Archambault

A story of the emigrant Canadian; of
his struggle to adapt himself to his
new environment in a small New
England milltown. Judge Archambault
of the Rhode Island Superior Court
lived his boyhood in daily contact with
the emigres from "up north."
He
writes with authentic background. .
•

$2 50

$1 50

$2 50

$2 00

$200

$1 00 '

$1 75
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